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ABSTRACT

The recent paper published by Miranda de Sa (2004) derived, for the first time, the sampling

distribution of coherence estimated between two signals. The paper also considered computational

issues of the sampling distribution, using an approximate method. In this short note, we provided

several 1– line programs for the exact computation of various measures of the sampling distribution.

The advantages of using these programs are discussed.
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1 INTRODUCTION

The recent paper by (Miranda de Sa 2004) derived, for the first time, the sampling distribution

of the coherence estimate between one random and one periodic signals. If κ̂2
y ( f ) denotes the

coherence estimate then it was shown that

κ̂2
y ( f ) ∼ nbeta

(
1, M − 1,

2Mκ2
y ( f )

1 − κ2
y ( f )

)
, (1)

for some parameters M and κ2
y ( f ), where “ ∼” denotes “ is distributed as,” and ncbeta(p, q, λ)

denotes the non central beta distribution with shape parameters p and q and non centrality parameter

λ. The probability density function (pdf) of ncbeta(p, q, λ) is given by

f (x) = x p−1(1 − x)q−1

� (q)
exp

(
−λ

2

) ∞∑
k=0

� (p + q + k) (λx)k

� (p + k) 2kk! (2)

for 0 ≤ x ≤ 1. We refer the reader to (Johnson et al. 1995) for detailed properties of (2).
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The result in (1) is potentially very useful because the coherence estimate has applications in

many areas of the sciences and engineering, e.g. medical and biological engineering, computing,

signal processing and acoustics. Thus, it is important that flexible computational methods are

provided to compute (2) and its measures. The computational methods described in (Miranda de

Sa 2004) are based on an approximation of the non central beta distribution due to (Patnaik 1949).

Here, we provide 1– line programs for the exact computation of various quantities of interest of the

non central beta distribution given by (2) for all applicable values of p, q and λ. These programs

are written in R, a statistical software freely downloadable from http://www.r-project.org/ due to

(Ihaka and Gentleman 1996). We expect that these programs could be widely used in the sciences

and engineering.

2 PROGRAMS

Here, we provide five programs in R for computing (2) and its measures. The program names and

their values are as follows: dbeta(x, p, q, lambda) returns the value of the pdf, f (x), given by

(2) for given x and (p, q, λ); ex(n, p, q, lambda) returns the value of the nth moment defined by

E
(
Xn
) =

∫ 1

0
xn f (x)dx,

where f (·) is given by (2), for given n and (p, q, λ); pbeta(x, p, q, lambda) returns the value of

the cumulative distribution function (cdf), F(x), defined by

F(x) =
∫ x

0
f (t)dt,

where f (·) is given by (2), for given n and (p, q, λ); qbeta(u, p, q, lambda) returns the value of

the inverse function F−1(u) defined by

F
(
F−1(u)

) = u

for given u and (p, q, λ); rbeta(n, p, q, lambda) generates n random numbers from the non

central beta distribution for given n and (p, q, λ).

dbeta(x,shape1=p,shape2=q,ncp=lambda)

ex<-function (n,shape1=p,shape2=q,ncp=lambda)

{f<-function (y) {y**n*dbeta(y,shape1,shape2,ncp)}

return(integrate(f,lower=0,upper=1)$value)}

pbeta(x,shape1=p,shape2=q,ncp=lambda)

qbeta(u,shape1=p,shape2=q,ncp=lambda)

rbeta(n,shape1=p,shape2=q,ncp=lambda)
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3 ADVANTAGES

We have provided five programs in R for the exact computation of the sampling distribution of the

coherence estimate between two signals. These programs have several advantages because:

a) there are no restrictions on the input parameters p, q and λ;

b) the programs are only 1– line long (except for one);

c) additional measures of the sampling distribution derived;

d) the programs are easy to implement;

e) the software is freely available (unlike Matlab) on any platform;

f) the programs avoid the need for any approximation.
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RESUMO

O presente trabalho publicado por Miranda de Sá (2004) derivou pela primeira vez, a distribuição de amostras

de coerência estimada entre dois sinais. Este artigo apresenta temas computacionais relacionados a dis-

tribuição de amostras, utilizando métodos de aproximação. Nesta nota, apresentamos vários programas

“ on line” computação exata de medidas de distribuição de amostras. São discutidas as vantagens destes

programas.

Palavras-chave: coerência estimativa, distribuição beta não centralizada, linguagem R, distribuição de

amostras.
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